
Corpus Christi Parish 

The united Catholic Community 

worshipping in Portsmouth, NH 

 

Welcome! 

 

If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome!   

If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!   

If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass. 

Parish Mission Statement 

 

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments, 

Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ. 

Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call 

as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith. 



Parish Mass Online�

�

Our YouTube posting of Mass will continue for all who are sick, 

at risk, or vulnerable and therefore unable to rejoin us for Mass in 

the church at this time.  A reminder that if you are feeling ill in 

any way, or have been in contact with someone who is, you 

should not be coming and putting others at risk.  We continue to 

pray for an end to this pandemic, for healing, and for protection 

of all at risk in caring for others.�

�

Visit our Corpus Christi Parish YouTube channel to see 

our recorded Mass online:�

�� Visit corpuschristinh.org�

�� Click on “Media”�

�� Choose “Recorded Parish Mass”�

�� Look for “Via Our YouTube Channel”�

�� Click on this week’s Mass (listed by date)�

Parish Staff email address       436-4555 

 

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor Ext 125 

 frgary.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Fr. David Affleck Assisting Priest 

 

Lisa Boucher Music Director 

 musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Kate Gordon Business Manager Ext 112 

 businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister Ext 115 

 pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Kathy Kelleher Administrative Assistant Ext 113 

 aa7.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Mary Kay Linscott Admin Assistant/Bulletin Ext 110 

 aa1.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Dave Perrella Young Adult Minister 

 youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Brenda Stinson Faith Formation Director Ext 120 

 faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

David Stoltz Facilities Manager 

Immaculate Conception Church 

98 Summer Street 

 

Mass Schedule 

PLEASE NOTE: 

All Masses are moved to the 

Parish Center temporarily: 

Saturday Vigil  4:00 PM 

Sunday  8:30 AM    10:30 AM    4:30 PM 

Monday – Saturday 8:00 AM 

 

Parish Center  —  845 Woodbury Avenue 

 

Confessions 

Monday – Friday 8:30 AM (Parish Center) 

Saturday 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM (Parish Center) 

Sunday 3:45 PM (Parish Center) 

 

Doors Open For Prayer 

Weekdays 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM (Parish Center) 

 

—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Parish Office: 

845 Woodbury Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

603-436-4555     603-436-0344     Fax: 603-433-4401 

www.corpuschristinh.org 

parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery 

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager     603-436-9239 

 

St. Patrick Academy 

315 Banfield Road     603-436-0739 

 

Vianney House 

98 Summer Street 

Residence for Fr. Gary and Deacon Joe Moynahan 

�

�

Formed is a Catholic website that offers a great variety of 

movies, studies, and programs for the whole family.  Our 

parish has a subscription which allows us to offer it free 

of charge to all parishioners.�

�

Dive deeper into prayer, explore the scriptures, learn 

about the Sacraments, and so much more!  On FORMED 

you can watch popular Catholic films, access best�selling 

eBooks, view outstanding video programs, and listen to 

audio programs from Lighthouse Catholic Media!�

�

To sign up for FREE access to Formed:�

�

�� Go to Formed.org�

�� Click “Sign up”�

�� Click “I belong to a parish or organization”�

�� In the “Find your parish” search bar, type in�

� our zip code:  03801�

�� Click “Corpus Christi Parish, 98 Summer St.,�

� Portsmouth NH�

�� Click “Next”�

�� Enter your email�

�� You will receive a confirmation link via your 

email to confirm your registration�

�

This week on Formed:�



The Pastor’s Letter 

Dear Family in the Lord,�

�

At the heart of today’s Gospel (Matthew 15:21�28) is a lively exchange between Jesus and 

a Canaanite woman of great faith who is in deep suffering over her daughter.  Totally convinced 

that Jesus can bring deliverance and healing, she steps forward and begins to plead with Him.�

�

Unable to cope with her cry of desperation, the disciples are embarrassed and want to send 

her away as quickly as possible.  At first Jesus seems reluctant to deal with her, keeping her at 

arm’s length, but she persists.  In her humility she claims no rights, doesn’t act as if she is owed 

anything, and reminds Jesus that even the dogs get scraps that fall from the Master’s table.  Cer-

tainly not the language of entitlement!  Her persistent stance of faith, and her heartfelt cry in pray-

er, wins through and she obtains the grace she asks for!�

�

This is one of the rare situations where we find Jesus in conversation with a woman who is 

not only a Gentile, but a pagan.  She is from a nation that 

was known for its traditional hostility toward the Jewish 

people.  Nevertheless, Jesus doesn’t regard this as an obsta-

cle � after initially approaching it, it would seem, as those 

around Him would expect, He takes it further, He takes it to 

the all�embracing mercy that He came to manifest.  His 

mission of breaking down prejudices, taking down dividing 

walls, and building bridges that unite is manifested.  This 

“outsider” puts more faith in action, and manifests greater 

trust, than some of those who would be considered “His 

own.”�

�

This Gospel confronts us with what can be our own 

tendency, at times, to cause conflict by promoting exclu-

siveness.  Bias can creep in and divide us based on “on the 

surface” observations and judgements.  Rather than stand-

ing firm on Gospel values, letting our faith issue forth in 

action, and our love be manifested in deeds, we can easily 

get caught up in pettiness.  We can take sides on little non�

essentials that create great divides.  We can be people who 

argue over politics and religion, declaring allegiances based 

on being part of this or that group.  There can be those on the in and those on the outs.�

�

Rather than talking religion or politics, and rather than forming camps, we are called to dis-

cipleship.  We are called to be authentic followers of Jesus, not simply fans.  We don’t applaud 

what we did, but we look at the situation � as in this Gospel � and draw parallels to our life, our 

opportunities, and perhaps, our biases.  We live faith and gospel values.  We don’t simply talk reli-

gion.  We promote the Truth that is Christ, we stand firm for the foundational life issues, for the 

principles of Gospel living, and seek to bring them to bear in the public sector by our witness at 

work, in family, in the way we vote, in the refusal to simply “go along to get along.” �

�

Jesus never said discipleship was going to be easy.  He never said it would be a closed club.  

He clearly said that cross�carrying is part of the deal.  That’s why, before His Ascension, and in 

establishing His Church and giving us the Sacraments, and, in particular His very self in the Eu-

charist, His final words were and remain:  “I will be with you always!”�

�

� � � � � � � With you on the Journey,�



Monday AUG 17 Feria (weekday) 

 8:00AM Leo Auger, by Sherry Moniz 

 

Tuesday AUG 18 Feria 

 8:00AM Duane Date Jr. (1st anniversary), 

  by Kelly Turner 

 

Wednesday AUG 19 St. John Eudes 

 8:00AM Jackie Dow, by Walking With Purpose friends 

 

Thursday AUG 20 St. Bernard 

 8:00AM Kathleen M Morrissey, 

  by Kathleen A Morrissey 

 

Friday AUG 21 St. Pius X 

 8:00AM Bernard Loughlin (1st anniversary), 

  by Sofie Scontras 

 

Saturday AUG 22 The Queenship of the 

  Blessed Virgin Mary 

 8:00AM Pro Populo (For Our Parish Family) 

 

 Vigil 21st Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 4:00PM André Deshaies, by his Wife & Family 

 

Sunday AUG 23 21st Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 

 8:30AM Connie Kelley, by her Family 

 

 10:30AM Carl F. Anania, by his Family 

 

 4:30PM Joseph & Jennie Caruso, 

  by Jack & Dottie Corrado 

 

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental records, 

please see Kathy in the parish office, 845 Woodbury 

Avenue, or call 436-0344, X113.�

Our reflection of God’s generosity to us! 

 

Weekend of August 8/9, 2020 

 

 Online Giving $   8,886.00 

 Envelopes $   5,533.00 

 Loose $   1,006.75 

 Total $ 15,425.75 

 

Last weekend 93 envelope/81 Online Giving users 

contributed 93% of our income. 

 

Poor Box/SHARE Donations $   939.00 

 

We appreciate those who are “catching up” with missed weekly 

offerings.  Thank you for doing whatever you can, knowing that 

our expenses also continue through these difficult days.  If you 

are able to continue with your offertory donation, and if you do 

not use online giving, please mail your envelope to the Parish 

Office, at 845 Woodbury Ave, Portsmouth NH 03801. 

Twentieth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Intentions for Holy Mass 

�

Do You Have Questions?�

�

If you, or someone you know, might have questions, 

want to explore, or have been thinking about the pos-

sibility of becoming a Catholic Christian, we invite 

you, or you can show this to them and invite them, to 

reach out to Fr Gary (frgary.ccnh@gmail.com) or 

Brenda (faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com) to set up a 

time to meet informally and get some insight about the 

Inquiry sessions we have each Fall, without any obli-

gation, as part of our RCIA process.  You?  Someone 

you know?  Never baptized?  Baptized but not brought 

up in faith, never received First Communion or Con-

firmation?  Maybe baptized in a non�Catholic Church 

but wanting to explore the Church?�

�

All are welcome to reach out to get more info!�

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives 

 

The sanctuary lamp will burn this week for 

the intentions of Riley Mae Perkins, 

requested by Aunt. 

 

The votives at the Mary altar will burn in 

memory of Grace von Bartheld, requested 

by her daughter Terry Sofarelli. 

 

At the St. Joseph altar, the votives will burn 

with Birthday Blessings for Kathy Kelleher. 

ADORATION�

OPPORTUNITY�

�

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

is offered each Thursday from 8:30 

AM to Noon in our temporary 

chapel at the Parish Center.  We 

thank those who’ve signed up as 

scheduled adorers, making this possi-

ble to be open for all to drop in for 

some one�on�One time with Him! 

(We will resume all day adoration in 

September).�



Parish News          Week of August 16, 2020 

Traveling Vocation Icon�

�

Though we have suspended the passing of the icon 

from house to house, we ask Tom, 

Kimberly, Alicia, and Hannah Pie-

rog, who had signed up for this week, 

to intercede in a special way for Joe, 

Bobby, and all in formation, for those 

discerning, and for many vocations to 

rise up from our community.  (Any 

notes/cards for Joe and Bobby should 

be sent to the rectory at 98 Summer Street.)�

New 20/20 Series!�

�

The next 20/20 Raffle series will 

begin in September.  Tickets 

cost $20 each and are good for 

20 weeks.  Each Sunday for 19 

weeks, we draw two numbers to 

win $25 each.  On the 20th week 

is the final drawing, with prizes 

of $500, $300, two at $100, and 

two at $50.  �

�

Tickets for the next 20/20 series are available now at 

the parish office, 603�436�4555 and will be sold after 

all the weekend Masses in August.�

Called Home to the Lord�

We remember in prayer the repose of the soul of Jim 

Feehley, whose Funeral Mass was recently celebrated in our 

parish.  To his family we extend our heartfelt sympathy and 

prayerful support as well�

�

Thank You to Seacoast Laser�Tek�

Our thanks to parishioner John Lemieux, owner of Sea-

coast Laser�Tek of Portsmouth, for his pro bono work on the 

parish printers, and donation of a new printer.  If you ever 

need copiers or imaging equipment or related parts/supplies, 

give John a call, 433�2040, and tell him you heard of him here.�

�

Note on Masks�

While we are happy to provide a limited number of dis-

posable masks at the entrance to the church, we thank those 

who bring their own masks every week to use, saving the par-

ish from the expense of (and sometimes difficult search for) 

limited supplies.�

    We are grateful for all the beautiful fabric masks that 

have been provided by some talented parishioners who sew, 

and we welcome additional donations from them or from oth-

ers.  Please be courteous and take only what you need, as 

these are washable and can be used over and over.�

�

Rosary Leaders Needed�

We are in need of volunteers to lead the Rosary on Sat-

urday afternoons at 3:30 PM.  Specifically, we need help on 

the third Saturday of each month.  The commitment is only 

once a month, or less, if we have enough volunteers.  Please 

call our Pastoral Minister, Carol Jacques�Dow, at the Parish 

Office, 436�4555, to volunteer, or to ask any questions.�

Relocation of ALL Masses�Weekday AND Weekend�

�

Ongoing, continuing through November�

�

All Masses will be offered in the Temporary Chapel set up in our Parish Hall at 845 Woodbury Avenue.�

(If all goes on schedule, we will resume weekend Masses in our church on December 5/6 weekend.)�

�

�� Please use the center main doors to access the building.�

�� Use the side door (office side) if you need the ramp and handicapped parking.�

�� The hall is set to accommodate the numbers we have been getting for Masses current-

ly, with the observance of spacing/distancing.�

�� As established, masks are to be worn, lowered only when you stand before the priest/

minister to receive communion, and then replaced.  **Only young children and those 

with a medical exception and permission from Fr. Gary are exempt.�

�� Greeters will be at the door to assist with seating and answer any questions.�

�� The doors of the Parish Center will be open daily from 7AM to 7PM as well for your 

visits.�

�

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and understanding as we “roll with the punches” 

and adapt ourselves in these days.  Your support and encouragement has BEEN TREMENDOUS 

THUS FAR!  The “adventure” continues!  Let’s hope everything stays on schedule so we can re-

sume weekend Masses in the church at the end of November.  Weekday Masses will remain at 

the Parish Center until December, when total restoration is complete.�



Status of the�

Capital Campaign�

�

Our goal:  � � $ 2,000,000�

�

As of August 10th:� � $ 2,046,539�

�

Thank you to all who helped us reach this goal and to 

all who will invest in the coming weeks to bring us an 

additional $500,000 so that all work will be covered!�

Restoration/Repurposing Update 

As I sit to write this update, a jack hammer is my back-

ground “music” as the old steps and walkway along the side of 

the church is removed, drains are connected to Austin Street, 

along with the sewer line, and the remainder of a drainage sys-

tem is installed in the new parking area.  Soon will follow the 

building of the retaining walls.  Underground utilities will be 

on the agenda in coming days as well, hence the old parking 

lot has been excavated too.  Within a few weeks, the front pla-

za will be dug up and replaced.�

Within the church, work is continuing to prep the subfloor 

for the new stone tile flooring to be installed throughout.  De-

livery is expected on those tiles later in this week (August 13 

or so).  All rewiring work on the church continues, with lines/

conduit being run for the new fixtures to be installed later this 

month or in early September.  The restored/rewired and refin-

ished antique hanging lights will be in by the end of September 

and newly fabricated smaller versions will be installed in the 

side aisle ceilings as well at that time.  With this work slightly 

delayed due to production timing, we have pushed off the in-

stallation of the new pews until the end of September, giving 

easier access, via lifts and scaffolding, to the ceiling and upper 

areas for light installation.  Work will get underway in early 

September on wall prep and plaster repairs before decorative 

painting gets underway later that month.�

With this revised workflow schedule in place, and given 

safety concerns with the outdoor plaza, parking lots, and side-

walks all dug up, we will extend our use of the Parish Center 

for all Masses through the month of November.  Once all is 

complete, at the end of November, we will return to using the 

church exclusively.�

Once again, thank you for your support, encouragement, 

cooperation, great humor, and kindness.  Transitions are never 

easy, but you are making this much easier!  Watch this column 

next week for more updates and some pics!  Thanks to those 

who have recently made pledges or given donations for our 

Capital Campaign.  Later in the Fall we will reach out to all 

with the hope that those who have yet to invest in this effort 

will consider doing so, according to their ability, and help us 

reach the goal of $500,000 additional funding needed to cover 

all project costs.  The need for extensive electrical work, both 

for function and safety, as well as the need for outside work to 

guard against any water, etc. have contributed to adding to the 

projected cost, as did the discovery of asbestos beneath the old 

carpeting throughout the church that led to the need for reme-

diation.  As anyone who has done restoration knows, old 

buildings are gems, but often have hidden things, not exactly 

treasures, that you uncover along the way.  One of these was 

an old well with sewer line passing through that needed to be 

removed.  It was under the huge tree that was behind the recto-

ry!  With an additional $20,000 for required work, it’s now a 

problem solved!  Always an adventure!�

High School Youth Ministry News�

�

Join us as part of our “Anchored & Focused” Youth Min-

istry effort!  �

�

Plan to join us in just two weeks!�

We invite all high school youth to join us for some food, fel-

lowship, and a focus on faith as we gather on the grounds of 

our Parish Center, down by the pond, at 845 Woodbury Ave. 

on Sunday, August 30th, from 

5:30 to 7:00 PM.  It’s a good 

opportunity to connect as a new 

season is about to begin, hear a 

bit about other nights planned 

(note the dates to save are be-

low), and begin to open up 

some of the great topics for go-

ing deeper in faith that were 

suggested by those who came to 

our Idea Night pre�Covid!  On 

the 30th we will start with un-

wrapping Who God Is and Who 

He Isn’t  Before we open up the 

things of God, let’s look at God 

Himself, how we know Him, 

how we experience Him.  We’ll 

be starting with supper, so you 

will need to RSVP, by email, to 

anchored.ccnh@gmail.com, no later than Wednesday, Au-

gust 26th.�

�

Save the Dates!�

�

��Sunday, September 27th, at 5:30PM�

�

��Sunday, October 25th, at 5:30 PM�

�

��Sunday, November 22nd, at 5:30 PM�

�

Different things will be taking place for each date, so watch 

for more details in coming weeks.  Heads up goes out via 

email so, if you haven’t turned in your name to be on the list 

yet, be sure to do so to the Youth Ministry address: an-

chored.ccnh@gmail.com.�

�

All guys 18 to 30�something are invited to join us for our 

next Frassati Fraternity gathering, on Thursday, August 

20, at 6:30 PM on the grounds of our Parish Center, 845 

Woodbury Ave.  An informal evening of food, fellowship, 

and “going deeper” in our faith.  To have a count for din-

ner, RSVP no later than Monday, August 17 by email to 

frgary.ccnh@gmail.com.  Deacon Joe will share some 

insights into “Who God Is and Who He Isn’t” �offering 

insights, and opening up questions, we will focus not on 

“things” of God, or teachings, but on the existence of God 

Himself!  Join us, bring a friend!  We will gather down by 

the pond (or in the lower parish hall if raining).�

FRASSATI FRATERNITY�

“Learn to be stronger in spirit than in your muscles.  

If you are, you will be real apostles of faith in God.”�

� �            ~ Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati�
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Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory
811 Lafayette Road, Hampton, NH 03842

603-926-6500 • www.RemickGendron.com

“America Runs on Dunkin”
802 Lafayette Rd. | 531 Islington St.

portsmouth, n.h.

joe mitchell

MITCHELL’S TOWING
603-781-5438

 58 Fox Point Rd, Newington
JUMP STARTS & LOCK OUTS

Ardito, Toscano & McCollum, PC
Certified Public Accountants

Accounting &  Auditing
Business & Individual Tax Returns 

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST
gtoscano@atm-cpa.com

Visit our web site at www.atm-cpa.com
Portsmouth, NH Office: 603-427-0900

 Ph: 430-7519
 Cell: 231-1447
 2 Blueridge Circle
 Stratham, NH

Heating Systems • Boilers • Furnaces
Air Conditioning • Install

Cleaning & Repair • 24 Hr. Service

Ross Furniture Company
Home Furnishers

Mon-Fri 8:30am – 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am – 7:00pm

Closed Sundays. See you in Church

30-38 Third St., Dover | 742-1800
www.rossfurnitureinc.com

New Construction
Renovations 

& Service Upgrades
Generators

– 24 Hour Service –

Andrew Linscott
69 Boyds Corner Rd. | South Berwick

207.450.2964
 www.LinscottElectric.com

Route One
Carpet & Blinds

Window Treatment & Floor Covering Center

(603) 433-3113
599 Lafayette Rd. | Portsmouth, NH

Christopher J. Adams, Owner

Septic Systems • Utility Lines • Seawalls 
Trucking & Excavation • Demolition • Snow Removal

C: (603) 234-1415 | O: (603) 964-4843

TERRIE HARMAN
Attorney at Law

603.431.0666
th@tharman.net
129 Water St. • Exeter, NH 03833

Buy & SellBuy & Sell
Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry

926-7771926-7771
Seacoast Coin Seacoast Coin 

& Jewelry& Jewelry
www.seacoastcoin.com

Tile & Floor Covering Center

 Huge
 Selection!
 Great   
 Prices!

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic • Hardwood
2040 Lafayette Rd., (Rt 1), Portsmouth 436-3422

Raymond L. Bald
CPA, Principal

Cummings, Lamont &
McNamee, PLLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

COMPETENCE • 
 INTEGRITY •

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE •

Tax and Consulting Services for Businesses and Individuals 
Offices in Portsmouth & Exeter • 603-430-6200

 Gas • Tolls • Lodging • Meals 
 Break Downs • Headaches!

Mike & MaryNan Rust | Owners | Exeter, NH 
RustCarCarriers.com   800-331-3496

Weekly Trips To Florida & The West Coast 

SAVE ON: 

YOUR 
DEPENDABLE
AUTO TRANSPORT

SMALL JOB?
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

 24 Hour 
 Emergency Service
 603-300-6386 
Augi Traynor | www.Small-Job.com 

Draperies • Shutters • Blinds • Shades
ed hopkins

112 Lafayette Rd., N. Hampton, NH
verticals@excitingwindows.net

www.excitingwindows.net

603.964.7282 

toyotaofportsmouth.comtoyotaofportsmouth.com

150 Greenleaf Ave. Portsmouth  603-431-6100

The Breakfast & Lunch Spot
Functions • Catering 

800 Islington Plaza, Portsmouth   
603-334-3407

JEFF SEMPRINI NH Territory Manager

AZEK Building Products www.azek.com | (603) 498-7629

 Lori Carbajal
 President
 (603) 964-1888
keymortgagenh.com • lori@keymortgagenh.com

18 Tower Ave., Rye, NH 03870
HOME FINANCING SOLUTIONS

FOR NH & ME SINCE 1988

 Jill Fregeau Realtor
 P: 603-433-3350
 C: 603-703-2548
 40 Pleasant St., Portsmouth, NH 03801

A N N E 
Y O U N G
Licensed Realtor®
in NH & ME

ayoung@alandrealty.com
c: 603.498.4808 | o: 603.501.0463

Compare and Save on Insurance!
BUSINESS • HOME • AUTO • LIFE

200 Lafayette Road, North Hampton, NH  03862

 Tel 603-964-9555 Demers Agency
603-601-2728

www.indogneatonh.com
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Valerie Ellmer
“Proud Supporter of Corpus Christi”

6 0 3 . 8 1 8 . 9 7 2 2
valerie.ellmer@verani.com
bestmovingexperience.com licensed in n.h. & me.

Verani Realty

Design with us today

105 Bartlett St. | Portsmouth, NH
603-436-7480
www. riccilumber.com

“Looks AMAZING”
-everyone, when they see 
your new kitchen

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
120 Spaulding Turnpike, Portsmouth

603-431-6500

Since 1914
603.436.0531

One Market Street • Portsmouth

200 Griffin Rd., Suite 8, Portsmouth

603.436.3608
www.seacoastoralsurgery.com

 603.610.1784
info@northsouthnh.com
www.northsouthnh.com
 parishioner

Pastry, Cakes,  
Breakfast Sandwiches 

& Lunch Sandwiches 
Eat in or Take Out 

Free Delivery
Anthony Antosiewicz | Owner

603-778-0910 
231 Water Street, Exeter NH 

Bellamy Fields 
(603) 516-8888

Watson Fields
(603) 516-8810

Assisted Living Facilities - Dover, NH
www.bellamyfields.com

“Geriatrics with a Sense of Humor”

Law Office of
Lisa E. Roche, P.A.

 Wills, Trusts &
  Probate Administration
 Licensed in NH, ME and MA

 519 U.S. Route One, Unit 10
  York, ME 03909

 207-363-0383
 attorneylisaroche@gmail.com

Immaculate Conception
Council #140

 est. 1895   Portsmouth, NH

FINANCIAL, RETIREMENT 
& COLLEGE PLANNING

John McCune, CFP®
(603) 766-3500

JOHNMCCUNE.COM
Contact Ray Amirault to place an ad today! 
ramirault@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6416

Engraving

 Jewelry Repair Watch Repair

Beautiful Selection of Religious Jewelry
Seacoast Village Plaza - 29 Lafayette Rd, N. Hampton

603.964.6541 • quicksilverjewelry.com

112 Congress St., Portsmouth • www.celticcrossing.com

603.436.0200
Medals & Pendants

Beautiful Selection of Religious Crosses

Personalized Tech Support
for Individuals & Businesses

JEFF MCLEAN
Parishioner

603.817.1172
 jeff@jeffmclean.com

@Patrix Salon
875 Islington

Portsmouth, NH
603-812-7392
Patty Nadeau

HAIR STYLIST

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 9AM-3PM

Vogel’s Hallmark

Cards & Gifts 
for All Occasions

1500 Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth, NH

 603-430-8055

olde port properties
 mountjoy & carlisle, inc

WAYNE SEMPRINI
Corpus Christi Parishioner

EMAIL: wsemprini@alandrealty.com
CELL: (603) 490-4400
OFFICE: (603) 501-0463 x 717


